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Background: Closing the HIV prevention gap to prevent HIV infections requires rapid,
worldwide rollout of large-scale national programmes. Evaluating such programmes is
challenging and complex, requiring clarity of evaluation purpose and evidential
approaches substantively different to those employed for pilots and small programmes.
Objectives: This paper describes the evaluation design for the implementation phase of
Avahan, the India AIDS initiative, a large HIV prevention programme funded by the Bill
and Melinda Gates Foundation. Avahan, which began in December 2003, has a 10-year
charter to impact the Indian epidemic and its response by implementing an HIV
prevention programme targeting core and bridge groups in 83 districts of six Indian
states, transferring the programme to the Government of India, and disseminating
programme learning.
Methods: The foundation commissioned an external process to design Avahan’s
evaluation framework. An independent advisory group oversees and guides course
corrections in the execution of this framework.
Results: Avahan’s evaluation framework comprises: trend and synthetic analysis of
data from core, bridge and household biobehavioural surveys in a subset of intervention
districts, denominator estimates and programme monitoring from all intervention
districts, and government’s antenatal surveillance (two sites per district in all districts);
bespoke transmission dynamics modelling to estimate infections averted (subset of
districts); cost effectiveness studies (subset of districts). In addition, there are other
knowledge-building and quality-monitoring activities.
Conclusion: Rather than a small set of monofocal outcome measures, scaled programmes require nuanced evaluations that approximate programmatic scale by collecting data with different levels of geographical scope, synthesize multiple data and
methods to arrive at a composite picture, and can cope with continuous environmental
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Introduction
The Global HIV Prevention Working Group and others
have repeatedly issued calls for closing the HIV
prevention gap using a combination of established
intervention strategies [1,2]. Simultaneously there have
also been calls for greater focus on evaluation better to
inform country-level prevention scale-up [3]. Bridging
the prevention gap to reduce HIV infections requires
rapid roll-out of large, comprehensive national HIV
prevention programmes. The magnitude of resources
such programmes entail will necessitate well-designed
programme evaluations. The evaluation of large-scale
public health programmes, particularly HIV prevention
programmes, is challenging for many reasons including
complex, diffuse pathways and a multiplicity of interventions [4,5].
This paper describes the evaluation design for the
implementation phase of Avahan, the India AIDS
initiative, a large multi-phase HIV prevention programme
funded by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation [6].
Other papers in the supplement present methodological
and design strategies related to key components of the
Avahan evaluation framework, results from a first round
of surveys conducted among core and bridge populations
as part of Avahan evaluation activities, and results from
additional studies [7–20].

Avahan, the India AIDS initiative
In 2002–2003, limited data pointed to several sizeable
and growing concentrated HIV epidemics in the south
and north-east parts of India, largely driven by core and
bridge group interactions [21–26]. Internationally,
there were projections of a massive HIV epidemic in
India [27,28]. The Indian national response had
variable, but in general, low coverage of core groups,
namely female sex workers (FSW), high-risk men who
have sex with men (MSM)/transgender individuals
and injecting drug users (IDU) [21,29,30]. Globally,
there was evidence that intervening with core and
bridge groups in early and concentrated epidemics
translated into HIV reduction among general populations [27,31–48]. At the time there were few
examples of large-scale HIV prevention interventions
[1,33,37,38,46–48].
After consultation with the Government of India, the Bill
and Melinda Gates Foundation funded Avahan, the India
AIDS initiative, in December 2003 for its first 5-year
term [6]. By mid-2006, the foundation had in principle
approved a second 5-year term, with formal funding
approval subsequently in 2008. Over a 10-year period,
Avahan’s charter is to impact the Indian HIV epidemic
and response by: implementing an HIV prevention

programme with high coverage (over 80%, also referred
to as saturated coverage here) of core groups and
prevention interventions with bridge groups across
the intervention areas; transferring the programme to
the Government of India and other implementers in the
country; and enabling replication of programme and
best practices by other institutions by fostering and
disseminating learning.
Avahan programmes are implemented in four southern
(Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Maharashtra)
and two north-eastern states (Nagaland and Manipur)
(combined total population of 300 million), which
accounted for approximately 83% of the estimated HIV
cases in India in 2002 [49]. These states are heterogeneous with distinct languages and subcultures, different
HIV epidemic drivers and phases, and a varying extent
and history of previous HIV prevention interventions
[21]. The programme is built on two premises: (1)
addressing core and bridge groups with appropriate
interventions can reduce the number of new infections
among the general population; and (2) both proximal and
distal determinants of risk need to be addressed via a
combination of structural interventions, community
mobilization (participatory interventions) and prevention
services and commodities [50].
Avahan intervention districts were selected in collaboration with respective state governments collectively to
ensure saturated prevention coverage of core groups [6].
This resulted in Avahan partners becoming sole core
group programme implementers in 43 districts and joint
players with government in 40 districts. For core groups,
Avahan supports peer-led outreach and education,
treatment of sexually transmitted infections (STI),
referrals for HIV and tuberculosis testing and HIV care,
free commodities supplies (condoms, needle/syringe
exchange when appropriate), and initiatives to address
structural and environmental barriers. In addition, in
some districts Avahan also supports clinical services for
core groups covered under government or other
programmes (Fig. 1). Core group programmes are
managed by seven lead implementing partners who
subgrant to 134 local non-governmental organizations
(NGO). These local NGO have implemented interventions to reach nearly 200 000 FSW, 60 000 highrisk MSM/transgender individuals and 20 000 IDU
(Fig. 2).
Two lead partners address an estimated 5 million most atrisk men, including 2 million truckers, in high-risk
venues in 100 towns and cities and across the national
highways, respectively [51]. Major intervention elements
for men at risk include condom social marketing through
the expansion of non-traditional retail outlets, STI
treatment through project-owned clinics in truck stops
and franchised clinics in towns and cities, and targeted
behaviour change communications.
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Fig. 1. Avahan’s geographical coverage for high-risk populations (female sex workers, high-risk men who have sex with men/
transgender individuals and injecting drug users) and for men at risk (high-risk sex solicitation venues and national highways) and
characteristic of overall service coverage for high-risk groups by district. FSW, Female sex worker; HRG, high-risk group; IDU,
injecting drug user.

Evaluation design
As a result of the perceived magnitude and potential
growth of the Indian HIV epidemic at the time, Avahan’s
implementation grants were commissioned first, between
December 2003 and March 2004 [6]. An external team
completed the evaluation design for Avahan’s implementation phase by April 2004. One early decision was to
commission a distinct set of evaluation partners to ensure
some separation between implementation and evaluation.
This separation is true for all states except Karnataka,
where the implementing partner’s grant scope includes
some evaluation activities. By September 2004, evaluation grants were made. An advisory group of evaluation
experts have since overseen the iterative refinement and
execution of the evaluation framework.

Defining and measuring success
Success for Avahan during its implementation phase is
demonstrating that it is possible to build quickly a scaled,
quality programme for core and bridge groups across a
large geography with complex and heterogeneous local
environments. Although Avahan is not intended to prove
experimentally that the package of prevention interventions result in a reduction of HIV among these
populations and the general population, nevertheless this
is a key expected outcome of the programme. Evaluation
therefore requires both measuring scale and associated
parameters achieved by the implementation, and capturing its impact on HIV among core, bridge and general
populations. In addition, cost-effectiveness assessments
are both useful evaluation outputs in their own right and
major inputs into programme transfer.
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Fig. 2. Avahan organizational structure. NGO, Non-governmental organization.

Evaluation questions
Scale, coverage and quality questions
This requires answering questions around the scale,
geographical footprint of the interventions and population coverage, service uptake by target populations, the
quality of the programme and the speed with which these
were attained. These questions are not only central to
Avahan, but also provide major inputs into an assessment
of the impact on the epidemic and cost effectiveness.
Finally, they are critical for formative evaluation during
programme roll-out.
HIV epidemic impact questions
This requires answering questions on whether (and by
how much) Avahan succeeded in increasing the use of
condoms and reducing the prevalence of STI among the
various target populations, and reducing HIV incidence
among the target and general populations.

Causal statements (with probability or strong plausibility)
that could attribute changes in the epidemic to Avahan
could only have been established with experimental
approaches using randomization at individual or community level or quasi-experimental evaluation approaches
using control groups [52–54]. These would have been
impossible as a result of: a complex multiplayer
environment with technically similar interventions at
state and district level; diffusion within states and districts
from other core, bridge and other HIV prevention
programmes; ethical issues surrounding withholding of
known interventions; diffuse causal chains applicable to
health promotion and HIV because of its long incubation
period; explicit intent to scale-up and consequent
urgency and speed with which Avahan rolled out

interventions; and Avahan’s intent eventually to transfer
programmes to the government, which precluded using
government interventions as controls [5,6,52–56].
These considerations led to the decision that the focus of
impact measurement would be on the combined efforts of
all HIV prevention players in the district. It would
therefore be appropriate to measure Avahan’s overall
contribution to HIV impact because attribution would be
difficult without an experimental design. In addition, the
geographical unit of impact evaluation activities would be
on the entire district rather than Avahan sites within a
district as a result of the intent to saturate coverage of core
groups jointly, the fact that approximately half of the
districts were joint districts, diffusion effects beyond
direct beneficiaries in the districts, and some state-wide
programme elements such as advocacy.
Accordingly, epidemic impact evaluation questions are:
Have there been increases in condom use and a reduction
in STI among core and bridge groups in the Avahan
districts? Have there been reductions in HIV infections
among core and bridge groups in Avahan districts? Have
there been reductions in new HIV infections among the
general population in Avahan districts (and states)? How
much of the changes in the general population were
caused by core and bridge group programmes implemented by all players? How much did Avahan contribute
to these reductions?
Cost-effectiveness questions
Key questions that were identified in this area were: What
was the cost per population reached with different
services at various (geographical) levels (implementing
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Scale / coverage / quality /
costs of services achieved
by Avahan implementation

Are geographic footprint, quality of
coverage and service uptake adequate
(~80% of population) over time?

If not, how do you improve
footprint, quality, uptake?

What were the costs associated with
implementation over time?

If adequate, then

Has there been an increase in condom
use in high-risk groups (HRGs)?

If not, why not?

Has there been a reduction in STI and
new HIV infections in HRGs?

Epidemic Impact of Avahan

Have there been a reduction in HIV
infection in the general population?

Can these changes be attributed to HRG
interventions?

If yes, then

If not, why not?
If yes, then

If not, why not?
If yes, then

What was Avahan’s contribution to these
changes?

Cost Effectiveness of
Avahan

What was the cost effectiveness of population
(HRG) reach?
What was the cost effectiveness of infections
averted (HRG, general population)?
What was the cost efficiency of the various
service components?

Fig. 3. Avahan evaluation questions. HRG, High-risk group; STI, sexually transmitted infection.

NGO, district), over various time intervals and at multiple
levels of scale (informed by the size of the cluster of
populations addressed within a geographical area)? What
was the cost effectiveness of the programme at appropriate
geographical and scale levels as measured in terms of HIV
infections averted among core, bridge and the general
population? In addition what were the costs of the major
components of the implementation (outreach, condom
distribution, clinical services, etc.) in relation to their
contribution to impact?
Figure 3 presents all the three categories of questions
(scale and coverage, epidemic impact and cost effectiveness) in the form of a hierarchical flow chart.

Methods
The budget for monitoring and evaluation was set at or
approximately 10% of the overall budget for the
implementation phase. The size and scale of Avahan
required that this budget be allocated in a way that
ensured that the intensity and scope of evaluation
activities were graduated across the 83 districts. A basic
minimum set of evaluation activities thus takes place in all
districts. Approximately one-third of the districts support
more intensive activities in addition to this, whereas a
much smaller subset support a fuller range of evaluation
activities (Fig. 4). Table 1 shows how the evaluation
questions map to methods and data collection activities.

Methods for questions on scale, coverage, service
uptake and quality of programme
Three primary methods supported by data collection
activities with differing geographical scope and led or
implemented by different types of partners are used to
inform these questions.

First, data triangulation of implementing partners’ routine
process monitoring systems, and target population
denominators and their geographical distribution will
yield internal estimates of the percentage of the
populations who have availed themselves of various
services, the intensity with which different services have
been utilized and the speed with which the programme
was rolled out. This method is applied to all the districts.
The second method uses responses on programme
exposure along multiple dimensions among the target
populations from district-wide surveys conducted by an
Avahan evaluation partner in a subset of districts. These
surveys are described more fully later in the paper.
The third method uses external quality monitoring of
clinical services for core groups by programme officers
from an STI capacity-building partner in a subset of
districts. For the male client programmes retail condom
availability and clinical services are monitored through
internal mechanisms in a subset of districts.
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GPS
and modeling
5 DistrictsAP (1), KN (4)

SBS
FSW -6 districts
HR-MSM/TG -4 districts

Costing

Intensive –23districts
KN (15), TN (2), MH (3), AP (3)

IBBA
29 districts -AP (8), KN (5), TN (5), MH (6), NG (3), MN (2)
Groups -29 FSW, 17 male client, 12HR-MSM-TG, 5 IDU
4 truck route categories

Routine monitoring, service quality and size estimation
All 83 Avahan districts in 6 high prevalence states
AP (23/23), KN (18/27), TN (13/30), MH (16/35), NG (5/10), MN (7/10)
6 major highway route categories

Costing –routine and ongoing all implementation sites
District ecologic profiles
115 districts in 4 southern states

Government ANC HIV surveillance data
135 districts in 6 high prevalence states
AP, KN, TN, MH, NG, MN

Fig. 4. Distribution of Avahan evaluation questions across districts. ANC, Antenatal clinic; AP, Andhra Pradesh; FSW, female sex
worker; GPS, general population survey; HR-MSM/TG, high-risk men who have sex with men/transgender individuals; IBBA,
integrated biological and behavioural assessment; IDU, injecting drug user; KN, Karnataka; MH, Maharashtra; MN, Manipur; NG,
Nagaland; SBS, special behaviour survey; TN, Tamil Nadu.

Methods to answer epidemic impact questions
Avahan evaluation partners will deploy three main
methods to assess the programme’s contribution to the
impact on the Indian HIV epidemic. These are described
after an initial discussion of key considerations influencing
methodological choices.

In 2003, major external HIV-related data collection
activities in India comprised state-level behavioural
surveys of at-risk and general population groups
scheduled to be conducted by the government once in
5 years and the government’s annual HIV sentinel
surveillance system [57–59]. The behavioural surveys
were not timed to coincide with the Avahan programme,
were powered for state and not district level, and were
thus not directly relevant for Avahan’s purposes. The
sentinel surveillance system aims to capture HIV
prevalence among beneficiaries of a subset of core group
interventions run by the government, attendees at
government STI clinics, and attendees at government
antenatal clinics (ANC; where in addition to HIV
prevalence, age data were also captured). The data on the
first two groups in the sentinel surveillance system were
not relevant as the population in one case (STI clinic
attendees) was not necessarily representative of the target
populations, and in both cases the data are subject to all
the biases of facility-based sampling.
The original evaluation design acknowledged the longterm strategic importance of the ANC HIV surveillance
system but did not include methods that would use these
data directly. The major challenges identified at the time

included the low coverage of districts in the six high
prevalence states, the lack of consistency in sites from
which samples were collected year on year and possible
representational biases of the populations attending
government ANC [21]. Other issues included the low
sample size (400 per clinic site), the consequent limited
power to detect changes at district level, given low
prevalence levels and questions around data quality.
From 2004 onwards, however, the government has
expanded ANC surveillance to include at least two
consistent clinic sites in each district in the six Avahan
states, and in 2006 it started gathering data on parity.
Therefore by 2010, there will be a time series of agesegregated ANC data for 7 years across all the districts in
six states. For a large majority of women in these states
sexual debut coincides with marriage, and marriage and
childbirth occurs relatively early [60]. In the context of a
core–bridge-driven epidemic, this suggests that trends
in HIV prevalence among young women aged 15–24
years can be used as a proxy for trends in new HIV
infections among the general population, as has been
postulated elsewhere [61–63]. Although limited by the
two caveats that HIV prevalence trends among 15–24
year olds do not explicitly capture changes in infections
among men or indeed older groups, and incidence
estimation by this method may yield overestimates of
absolute changes in infections because it will ignore a
substantial fraction of the population that is sexually
inactive; overall such analysis will still be useful in
indicating the direction if not the absolute numbers of
general population infections.
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Table 1. Data collection methods and scope addressing the Avahan evaluation questions.
Main evaluation questions

Methods

Primary data sources

Scope of data sources

Examples of measures

Measures of coverage,
utilization, intensity,
quality of services
delivered.
Estimation of core group
size using mapping and
size estimation activities
carried on by all statelevel partnersd.
Coverage triangulated by
exposure to intervention
questions.

MISa.
Quality assessmentsb.
Programme-generated
mapping and size data
IBBAc.

All Avahan IPS.
Sample of Avahan IPS.

Systematic collection of
programme costs by
category.

Routine financial reports
Detailed costing studies
in selected sites.
MIS.

All Avahan IPS.
23 Districts.

No. of individuals
provided STI consultations,
STI treatment.
No. of condoms
distributed per sex worker.
No. of sex workers in the
catchment area.
Size estimates of sex
workers.
Reported exposure to
services (received outreach
/BCC, free condoms, STI
treatment, attended
meetings).
Overall costs (economic and
financial).
Costs during intervention
start up and at full scale.
Cost per activity.

IBBA.
SBS.
Other data sourcese.

29 Districts.

IBBA (2 rounds).
SBS.
MIS.

29 Districts.
Six FSW, 4 MSM/TG.
All Avahan IPS.

ANC surveillance.

135 Districts (2 sites per
district).
5 Districts.
29 Districts.
Six FSW, 4 MSM/TG.
Sources vary by state.

Scale, coverage, quality, costs of Avahan implementation
Are geographical
footprint, quality of
coverage and service
uptake (80% of
population) adequate
over time?

What were the costs
associated with the
implementation?

All Avahan districts.

29 Districts.

All Avahan IPS.

Epidemic impact of Avahan
Has there been an
increase in condom use
in HRG?

Reported condom use by
partner type.

Has there been a
reduction in STI and
new HIV infections in
HRG?

STI and HIV infection
prevalence changes.
Model estimates of HIV
infections through
mathematical modelling
with available data to
assess changes in
incidence in the presence
and absence of
intervention.
Indirect measure of
incidence through
monitoring 15–24 year
ANC prevalence.
Model estimates of HIV
prevalence/incidence
through modelling.

Has there been a
reduction in HIV
infection in the general
population?

Can these changes be
attributed to HRG
interventions?

ANC synthetic analysis
Modelling.

What was Avahan’s
contribution to these
changes?

GPS.
IBBA.
SBS.
Other data sources.

Six districts FSW, 4
MSM/TG.
Sources vary by state.

135 Districts.
115 Districts.

As above.

ANC surveillance.
District profiles of
coverage by all HRG
interventions.
MIS, IBBA, GPS.
As above.

MIS and cost data.

MIS.

All Avahan IPS.

As above.

% Reporting condom use
with last client in face-toface interview.
% Reporting condom use
with client in confidential
voting booth.
No. of non-regular partners
per week.
HIV prevalence (currently
no good laboratory test for
recent HIV infection).
STI prevalence.
Programme coverage.

HIV prevalence among
age-segregated ANC
attendees.
STI prevalence.
No. of non-regular partners.
Frequency of sex.
Size of high-risk and
bridge group.
History and coverage of
high-risk group and other
HIV prevention
interventions in districts.
As above.

Cost effectiveness of Avahan
What was the cost
effectiveness of
population (HRG)
reached?
What was the cost
effectiveness of
infections averted
(HRG, general
population)?
What was the cost
efficiency of the various
service components?

Population size estimates.
Outputs of modelling and
cost data.

Routine financial reports.
Detailed costing studies
in selected sites.
Mathematical modelling.

23 Districts.

Overall costs (economic
and financial).
Costs during intervention
start-up and at full scale.
Cost per activity.
Estimated number of HIV
infections averted from
modelling.
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Table 1. (Continued)
ANC, Antenatal clinic; BCC, behaviour change communications; FSW, female sex worker; GPS, general population survey; HRG, high-risk group;
IBBA, integrated biological and behavioural assessment; IPS, implementation site; MIS, management information system; MSM/TG, men who have
sex with men/transgender individuals; SBS, special behaviour survey; STI, sexually transmitted infection.
a
Standardized core indicators available from all partners. Additional information collected by partners is variable. Continuously available from
mid-2005 onwards. Categories covered include infrastructure and capacity building, STI service utilization, HIV/STI prevention outreach,
prevention commodity distribution.
b
Quality assessment of STI services, timings and location of condom outlets, mystery patient surveys of private physicians, and estimation of
condom needs by FSW and high-risk MSM/transgender individuals carried out on a regular basis.
c
A total of 29 districts of Avahan’s 83 were sampled plus four route categories along the national highway. District sampling was purposive based on
the criteria of sociocultural region and size of the high-risk group, FSW in the south and injecting drug users in the north. Sampling was probability
based with the district as the sampling unit. A total of 29 FSW groups, 17 male client groups, 11 high-risk MSM/transgender groups, one transgender
(hijra) group sampled across five districts, five injecting drug user groups, and four trucker groups were sampled.
d
Across an intervention area under a specific implementing partner, a single agency or organization conducted the initial mapping and size
estimation exercise. Mapping and size estimation rounds were repeated by some implementing partner programmes.
e
As a result of the delay in launching the formal baseline round of the evaluation studies, reconstructing the level of risk behaviour and other
information related to high-risk and bridge populations at the beginning of the intervention will require the use of other existing data sources both
internal and external to Avahan. These sources include surveys of reported condom use by male clients in hotspots, national and state level
behavioural surveillance surveys, and behavioural data collected by individual implementing partners.

This prospect, coupled with the need to create and
transfer long-term and sustainable epidemic impact
measurement systems to the government, led to the
decision in late 2007 to explore methods that leveraged
ANC data substantially. The utility and role of other
routine data sources from voluntary counselling and
testing and the prevention of mother-to-child transmission efforts in India will need to be examined
periodically as these expanding programmes scale-up
and stabilize.
There was significant interest in exploring the use of
transmission dynamics modelling to estimate impact in
terms of infections averted of FSW, client and highrisk MSM/transgender individual interventions, both as
an end in itself and as input into cost-effectiveness
assessments. Key considerations that resulted in the
decision to fund the development of a custom model
included the need to incorporate MSM transmission
dynamics and multiple STI, the ability to use unbiased
fitting procedures for the selection of model parameter
ranges, and the ability to use automated fitting procedures given the number of districts to evaluate and the
need to reflect parameter uncertainty adequately [64–
70]. Accordingly, the development of a custom mathematical model for sexual transmission is one of the
elements of the evaluation framework.
Analysis of data from cross-sectional surveys among
target populations Two rounds of cross-sectional
surveys among target populations in the same subset of
districts conducted by an evaluation partner will be used
to assess changes in sexual and injecting drug use
behaviour, condom use, and STI and HIV prevalence
[71]. Two implementing partners have run limited
district-level behavioural-only surveys of their own,
which provide additional input. Finally, although not
directly comparable, the behavioural surveys run by the
government also provide context on condom use,
injecting behaviour in IDU and sexual behaviour in
the target and general populations.

Mathematical transmission dynamics modelling of the
counterfactual The Avahan evaluation framework
incorporates a tailor-made, deterministic transmission
dynamics model of HIV and other STI that will be used
within a Bayesian framework [72]. First, available data will
be used to define a plausible range of values for the
different biological, behavioural and intervention
parameters (the prior distribution). A large number of
different parameter combinations will be sampled from
these prior distributions in order to compare the model
predictions with the observed HIV and STI outcomes
measured in serial cross-sectional surveys among target
populations (approximately one-third of Avahan districts)
as well as among the general population (a small subset of
districts). Only the subset of parameter sets that agree
with the empirical data (posterior distribution) will be
used to simulate outcomes in the presence and absence
(control group) of the intervention in order to estimate
the impact of the intervention with credibility intervals.

Primary model outputs will include HIV and STI
prevalence and numbers of new HIV and STI infections
averted at the district level in the target and general
population over a specific time period with smaller or
larger credibility intervals (depending on the extent of
data available) for a little less than one-third of the Avahan
districts, all in the southern states (e.g. districts with IDUdriven epidemics are not included). The model will aim
to estimate the ‘contribution’ of Avahan to overall impact
in districts where it is one of the players and the
‘attribution’ to Avahan where it is the only provider of
interventions for target populations. In addition, the
effectiveness of different components of the Avahan
programme (primarily outreach and condom distribution, and STI treatment) will also be outputs of the
model [72].
Analysis of age-segregated antenatal clinic surveillance
time series Multilevel, analytical and synthetic methods
that can associate prevalence trends over time among 15–
24-year-old ANC attendees (a good if partial proxy for
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incidence as mentioned earlier) with HIV prevention
coverage will be deployed across all districts in a state [58].
This will involve: a careful review of existing ANC data
with cognizance of the data quality and integrity issues;
characterization of all prevention coverage (e.g. geographical footprint, commodity distribution, service
utilisation) not just Avahan programming; and potentially
adjusting for district-level variations such as differences in
epidemic maturity, recent antiretroviral therapy/prevention of mother-to-child transmission scale-up, etc.
Avahan’s contribution to any declines in prevalence
among 15–24-year-old attendees will be a byproduct of
this analysis. Further mathematical modelling based on
transmission dynamics between core, bridge and general
populations, fertility data, and ranges of possible condom
use increase between core and bridge groups will be used
to conduct sensitivity analysis and establish the theoretical
plausibility of trickle-down effects from core and bridge
group interventions to declines in prevalence among
young ANC attendees [17].
Methods for cost-effectiveness questions Answering
the question related to the cost effectiveness of population
reached with services requires triangulation of data
collected on actual economic costs incurred at NGO,
district and partner level against data from routine
monitoring systems. This will be available for a large
subset of districts.

Answering the questions related to cost effectiveness of
impact and of different components in attaining impact
will require triangulation of costing data against outputs
generated by the modelling activities. This will be
available for the subset of districts for which transmission
dynamics modelling will generate outputs.
Overview of key data collection activities
Size estimation All seven implementing partners
working with core groups commissioned at least one
formal, externally managed mapping and size estimation
exercise to generate denominators of core populations at
the start of programme roll-out in each of their respective
districts. In brief, a combination of extensive geographical and social mapping in urban and peri-urban areas with
repeated, intensive Delphi techniques and focus group
discussions with key informants (target populations,
influencers) was used to arrive at district-wide denominators [73–75]. In addition, the evaluation partner
responsible for running cross-sectional surveys among the
target population was also charged with independently
generating and validating size estimates with alternative
methods (multiplier, capture–recapture, multistage
sampling) in the subset of districts [13].
Routine monitoring systems The implementing partners’ process monitoring systems collect data to report on
a variety of routine indicators on a monthly basis [73].

These indicators are generated at all district and
implementing NGO levels. A critical subset of these
indicators conforms to standardized definitions created by
one of the evaluation partners. These include indicators
related to: hard and ‘soft’ infrastructure (number of
implementing NGO, numbers of drop-in centres,
programme-owned and referral clinics, outreach workers
and peer educators); geographical coverage (towns or
subdistrict administrative units reached by peer educators); and population coverage and service uptake by the
population (individuals met by peers and outreach
workers, individuals who availed themselves of different
clinical services, individuals receiving free condoms,
number of condoms distributed).
Cross-sectional surveys among target populations Repeat cross-sectional surveys (termed the integrated biological and behavioural assessment; IBBA) with the aim of
measuring changes in behavioural, biological, programme
exposure and sociodemographic characteristics over time
among Avahan target populations are being performed
in approximately one-third of the Avahan intervention
districts [7]. The first round covered 29 of the 83 Avahan
districts. A total of 29 FSW survey groups, 17 male client
groups, 11 high-risk MSM/transgender groups, one
transgender group sampled across five districts, five
IDU groups, and four trucker groups from four highway
route categories was sampled in the first survey round [8–
12]. District-wide probability sampling methods are used
including conventional cluster sampling, time–location
sampling or respondent-driven sampling, depending on
the characteristics of the study populations. Behavioural
parameters captured include the numbers and types of
sexual partners, the number of sexual acts by partner type,
reported condom use by partner type and injecting
practices. Exposure parameters include exposure to
outreach and behaviour change communications services,
free condom distribution and the use of clinical services.
Respondents are tested for STIs: syphilis serology, Neisseria
gonorrhoeae, Chlamydia trachomatis, herpes simplex virus
type 2 (HSV-2) serology (10% of samples) and HIV
serology. Genital ulcers are tested for HSV-2, Treponema
pallidum and Haemophilus ducreyi. Hepatitis B and C
serology is also performed on IDU respondents.
Cross-sectional surveys among general population General
population household-based surveys (GPS) of both urban
and rural populations are being performed to inform
mathematical modelling [16,72]. A total of five districts,
four in Karnataka and one in Andhra Pradesh, where the
IBBA was also conducted, were identified. The GPS
studies men and women in urban and rural areas using
a stratified two-stage sampling method to select 6000
subjects randomly distributed equally between rural
and urban areas and between men and women. The
questionnaires are specifically designed to include questions relevant for epidemiological and modelling analyses
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and included questions on sociodemographic information, types of sexual partnerships, sexual behaviour,
migration and STI history. Respondents are tested for
STIs: syphilis serology, N. gonorrhoeae, C. trachomatis,
HSV-2 serology and HIV serology. A second round of
GPS will be carried out in all of the original GPS districts
where the initial HIV prevalence was over 1%.
Other evaluation studies To complement information
obtained in the IBBA, special behaviour surveys (SBS) are
conducted in high-risk MSM/transgender individuals
and FSW after the IBBA has taken place. The SBS are
carried out to validate and obtain more detailed sexual
behavioural data for modelling purposes. The SBS
employs two different collection methods: traditional
face-to-face interviews supplemented by informal confidential voting interview on a subset of questions [76].
The informal confidential voting interviews are interviewer-administered questionnaires that incorporate
confidential self-completion methods by the respondent
who is separated visually from the interviewer. SBS is
being carried out in six districts for FSWand four districts
for high-risk MSM/transgender individuals in the four
southern states.

Polling booth surveys are administered on a subset of
questions in all the GPS described above to validate
proportions of the population reporting key high-risk
sexual behaviours [77]. Polling booth surveys are
anonymous group interviews conducted with approximately 10 individuals separated from one another by a
private booth. Because of the nature of the data
collection, analysis is only at the aggregate level.
To assess reported condom use by men and exposure to
messages, regular surveys performed every 6–12 months
are conducted with men recruited from a subset of
hotspots (randomly selected from all intervention sites in a
state) who report sex worker contact in the previous 12
months [78].
Quality monitoring activities At the Avahan-wide
level, STI clinical service quality, the quality of condom
outlets and the intensity of service engagement by target
populations are monitored. STI services provided
through project-supported clinics are monitored at the
time of supervisory visits based on published standards
[79,80]. Information is obtained through analysis of the
routine reported clinic data, interviews and observation
of the clinic providers and clinic record reviews. In the
franchised clinics for men, mystery patient surveys
are used to monitor quality by completing forms on the
encounter after a consultation [81]. Condom coverage
surveys of condom outlets assessed adequate number for
the size of the hot spot, visibility of promotional material
and opening hours of the outlets [82]. These quality
monitoring efforts are ‘dipstick’ in nature covering a

handful districts or NGO representative of all lead
implementing partners/states in each assessment round.
The districts or NGO vary in each subsequent assessment.
At the NGO level the intensity of service delivery (peer
community member ratios, number of condoms distributed per community member, percentage of target
population met monthly) and utilization (percentage of
population seeking services in STI clinics) is routinely
monitored and reported.
District profiles A compilation of data related to the
HIVepidemic including intervention coverage for all 115
districts in the four southern states is compiled to provide
a basis for interpreting district-level ANC trends and for
extrapolating results from the intensive evaluation study
districts to other Avahan intervention areas [83].
Knowledge-building agenda
As part of a larger knowledge-building agenda to inform
programme design and approaches, the foundation
supports additional studies under Avahan in the documentation of community mobilization efforts, migration
and mobility, and in STI treatment algorithm performance [20]. These activities also contribute to the overall
Avahan evaluation efforts. For example, questionnaires
developed and utilized in the community mobilization
research will help fine tune the survey instruments for
further survey rounds, male migration data will help
inform the parameters for the models as will the efficacy
of STI treatment approaches under Avahan [19]. In
addition, the foundation under Avahan also supports
research and documentation on community mobilization
and structural interventions that systematically demonstrate intervention impact and identify the key components of successful intervention implementation [18].

District selection for evaluation
District selection for the various intensive evaluation
activities followed a purposive approach. Funds were
sufficient for conducting two rounds in the same district
of at least one core group survey in one-third of the total
number of districts during the implementation phase. A
major criterion for IBBA district selection was that all
states and all implementing partners be represented in the
districts chosen. Within this context, districts were
chosen based on the classification of sociocultural regions
as a proxy for epidemic patterns, and based on the size of
the main core group (FSW, IDU) population with a few
exceptions [84]. In addition, the capital region in each
state was mandatorily included. Within this set, districts
for male client IBBA were chosen to ensure that states and
implementing partners were represented. Districts for
high-risk MSM surveys were chosen based on the size of
the MSM population from among the IBBA districts.
Therefore, of the 83 Avahan districts, 29 are IBBA
districts [7].
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Funding constraints dictated that modelling outputs be
restricted to the four southern states with primarily
sexual transmission dynamics. GPS (conducted to inform
modelling) were thus restricted to up to five districts
in the south. These districts were chosen from within
the IBBA districts to ensure a minimum set that would
include ‘proof of concept’ districts (large female sex
worker population, Avahan as sole provider, closed
population with low migration and mobility), diverse
scenarios (metropolitan, urban, rural), and diverse
antenatal prevalence.
Basic costing data are being collected from all districts.
Districts for intensive costing studies were, however,
chosen so as to include mainly districts with sizeable core
group populations where Avahan is the sole player in
order to explore the economic cost of scaling up coverage
better, and to ensure state and implementing partner
representation. As Karnataka had few previous interventions before Avahan, all districts except one are ‘sole
districts’ there, and consequently both costing and GPS
studies have a larger presence in the state.

Implementing the evaluation design
As a result of an initial delay in making evaluation grants,
negotiations on partnership dispositions between multinational partners, time to attain consensus on instrument
design, and the complexity and sheer scale of the data
collection activities, the bulk of the initial round of data
collection by evaluation partners occurred during 2006,
except for one state (Karnataka) where a large portion of
the first round evaluation data collection took place
during 2004–2005. By 2006, implementing partners had
already attained ‘scale’ with approximately 80% of the
eventual geographical footprint of services being established and 70% of the estimated target population
receiving HIV prevention services [6]. The first round
of evaluation partner-led surveys for the majority of
Avahan districts and target populations was thus not
completed before programmes were well established. A
second round of cross-sectional survey data collection is
scheduled for 2009. Karnataka will complete the second
round of data collection in 2008. For some districts in
Karnataka, two rounds have been completed [14].
The ongoing evolution of the national programme further
complicates the implementation, analysis and interpretation of the evaluation design. The National AIDS Control
Organisation (NACO) launched the National AIDS
Control Programme 3 (NACP-3) in 2007. NACP-3 has
a funding commitment four times that of the previous
programme, NACP-2, and aims to achieve high coverage
with HIV prevention services of core groups across India
[85]. Another key aim is to ensure a single funder is
responsible for all core group interventions in a district. As a
consequence, there have already been some changes during

2007–2008 in the disposition of districts between Avahan
and other players; these include some IBBA districts. In
addition, the foundation expects to start transferring the
funding, management and implementation of Avahan
programmes in the vast majority of districts to the
Government of India from 2010.

How accurately will Avahan’s evaluation
activities describe the programme?
The foundation has chosen to invest in a large portfolio of
evaluation methods and data collection activities across
varying geographical theatres to inform Avahan evaluation. Combined together, these will offer a complex
picture with varying comprehensiveness of the programme’s measures of success.
A clear assessment of programme scale-up, coverage,
service uptake and quality at district, partner and state
level of the Avahan programme is likely to emerge. As
described above, routine monitoring data coupled with
repeated size estimation data offer a progressive and
comprehensive picture of target population coverage and
service utilization as related to the denominator.
Programme exposure data from the IBBA and service
quality assessments offer additional external and internal
measures of exposure and quality.
Detecting the outcome of interventions in terms of
changes in sexual behaviour, condom use and STI
prevalence may require more nuanced approaches. The
delayed IBBA may lead to an underestimation of the true
impact of interventions. In spite of this, it may be possible
to arrive at adequacy statements around changes in sexual
behaviour and condom use in both core and bridge
populations by triangulating the following data: (1)
external state-level historical baselines including the
NACO BSS 2001; (2) individual district-level implementing partner surveys in two states; (3) two rounds of
IBBA in the selected districts [63]. Adequacy statements
regarding biological outcomes among core and bridge
groups may be limited because of low levels (except in a
few districts) of STI detected in the first round of the
IBBA and few earlier studies in India [22,52,54,86].
There are several opportunities for ‘natural experiments’
within the Avahan programme as a result of the large
number of districts where cross-sectional surveys are
carried out, the associated differences in timing of
intervention start dates, and the availability of monitoring
data for scale, coverage, quality and service uptake. These
may allow the construction of analyses based on ‘doseresponse’ and historical control, which may contribute to
plausibility statements about Avahan interventions.
Given the long incubation period of HIV and the lack of
reliable measures of new HIV infection, the full impact
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of prevention interventions can take years to detect, in
terms of evidence of reduced HIV infections in core,
bridge and general populations [61,87,88]. So whereas
data on programme scale-up and changes in sexual
behaviour among core and bridge populations may
suggest eventual HIV impact; it may be harder to detect
impact decisively in the evaluation timeframe over which
Avahan will run before bulk transfer.
On the other hand, mathematical modelling is likely to be
able to provide plausibility statements with credibility
intervals around the number of HIV/STI cases averted at
district level for a large subset of districts in the south,
discern the relative contribution of the various technical
interventions used in Avahan, and assess the contribution
of Avahan’s interventions to overall estimated averted
HIV infections [72,89]. In addition, mathematical
modelling will be used to generate sensitivity analyses
around the levels of core and bridge group intervention
effects required to enable changes in HIV trends among
young ANC attendees [14,17].
The successful application of synthetic analysis of changes
in HIV prevalence among 15–24 year age group ANC
attendees and their association with extent, coverage and
service utilization of all core group interventions will be
dependent on two things. These include the power and
size of the 15–24-year ANC subsets to detect changes for
epidemiologically consistent subsets of districts and the
quality and extent of the characterization of coverage data
of all interventions, not just Avahan. If these issues can be
suitably addressed it will be possible to provide additional
evidence on the impact of all core group interventions,
and as a corollary question, Avahan’s contribution, subject
of course to the limitations described earlier of using
prevalence among 15–24 year age group ANC attendees
as an incidence proxy [15].
Finally, there will certainly be useful measures of the cost
effectiveness of Avahan in terms of the population
reached or covered (cost per population reached per year
for different types of services), in terms of cost per
infection averted (in which infections averted is an output
of the transmission dynamics model) and illustrative
examples of resource allocation efficiency based on the
contribution of different intervention components.
Avahan’s evaluation data collection efforts are extensive
and not replicable for national HIV programmes in which
less resource-intensive efforts and routine data sources
would be more appropriate. Nonetheless, Avahan’s
evaluation and knowledge-building efforts were also
intended to develop an evidence base to inform HIV
prevention practitioners and policy makers globally about
approaches, costs, and the cost-effectiveness of scaled HIV
prevention in concentrated epidemics, the costs relative
to the impact of various intervention components, and
approaches to evaluating large-scale interventions. The

data being collected within Avahan combined with
government data provide a data-rich source for these
endeavours.
Globally there is a renewed focus on HIV prevention,
with recommendations and associated funding for rolling
out combination prevention interventions quickly with
high population and geographical coverage. Avahan’s
continuing experience with impact evaluation offers
important lessons for evaluating large-scale public health
programmes that operate in the frequently messy, real
world [90]. Large-scale programmes must contend with
continuously changing external environments that may
impact on original programme design, thus necessitating
adjustments to original evaluation elements, and creating
some tension between the necessity of simply getting
programmes and services out to beneficiaries and the
desire for greater precision and rigour in evaluation.
Evaluation frameworks for these programmes will need to
examine and synthesize multiple datasets not all of which
may be of the same provenance or quality.
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